
PTC Auction Minutes 

Jan 16, 2020 

 

Attendees: 

LeAnne Kniepkamp   Melissa Slocum 

Corine Altepeter   Cori Stanczyk 

Tiffany Sonnenberg   Jessica Dunbar 

Pam Boyer    Carol Yee 

 

MOOSE (Tiffany) 

-Follow up on can they bill PTC for cola so that we can offer unlimited refills in tumblers 

-Fritz :  Bobby (owner of Fritz and distributor for Moose)- is negotiating with Moose to try to 

come up with a booze deal. Sounding like NO booze options other than just purchase from the 

Moose at their normal rate, no kickback to PTC. 

 

TUMBLERS 

 Incentive to purchase- add 50/50 tickets to tumblers 

BAND 

Tiffany Sonnenberg to email Linda to explain the Dessert Dash. This should allow Band to help in 

 their usual role but decrease the need for so many desserts. Will need rules/explanation for 

night of event. 

 

SPORTS 

Cori will email all sports parents asking for a donation of lottery ticket (or cash for lottery 

tickets). These tickets will then become 1 item. Pending the size of this donation, we will make it 

a table or live auction item. TBD pending donations received. 

 

TRIVIA 

Originally had 6 rounds, PreK to read first round through 8th to read last round. Slight Change. 

Now will we have preK am, preK pm on up to 8th read in every round. Questions will begin 

simple and get more difficult. Each round will be read by students in each class. Categories have 

already been determined, most questions are ready.  



 Pam to coordinate with Melissa to get to school and record students reading off the questions.  

 Melissa to work out details with Admin 

SCORING 

 Melissa to craft excel spread sheet to tally scores throughout the night. 

 Tiffany to craft a dumdum and smartie tree (or balloons or some other designation).  

                   SUG-Will need a volunteer to move the designation each round. 

VIP Tables- will be for Sponsors ONLY 

 

DOCUMENTS TO BE DRAFTED: 

 Need to create packets to send home 

  1- Hannah’s Flyer (Hannah to update to include Sports and Band contributions) 

  2-PrawMise (Carol) 

  3-Procurement Form (Carol) 

  4-Sponsoriship Form (Cori) 

  5-Dessert Dash (Tiffany?_ 

 Typed Questions for each round to go on tables, include round sponsors (Pam/Melissa) 

 Golden Tickets form for check in (LeAnne) 

 Rules and Regulations (Pam) 

  Supplied with Rules 

   1-Large Manilla Envelop for all supplies 

   2-trash bag 

   3-mulligans (stickers) -cost $10 

   4-smaller white envelopes for Dessert Dash 

   Pen  

 

Auctioneer 

 Cori to Contact, will offer to run a tab for him (PTC to pay) 

  

CLASS DISTINCTION SHIRTS 

 Monday distribution to be explained to HRP after next PTC meeting (Melissa) 

  -At Th meeting discuss how to distribute funds fairly and efficiently 

  -Caution against spending $200 on something that auctions for far less 

  -Give option to just donate the $200 in lieu of an item 

 



PROCUREMENT ITEMS: 

CORINE- Facilitate Booze Barrel (8th grade) 

 -PTC can buy the wagon 

 Follow up on LASIK and Ortho donations 

MELISSA- Ask her ortho for a donation 

CORI- To email list of vendors from Harris inviting donations/sponsorship 

 

NEXT AGENDA 

1- Tumbler Cost 

2- SUG 

a. What volunteers are needed/how many/description (Lori) 

b. Set up 7:30 pm -12:00 am Friday night 

c. NHS/Foreign Exchange Students can help set up Friday night (LeAnne) 

3- Table # Stands 

a. Lock in our table set up 

b. What to buy 

c. Who’s going to buy 

 

FUTURE MEETINGS:   

Feb 13- Zapattas 

Mar 12 –Packet Party (1006 Thoroughbred Ct) 

Mar 19 (if needed) 

 


